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Several other cases were cited before us, but we 
do not think that there is any ctise which hears directly 
on the point before us. Some of the cases have drawn 
the distinction to which we have already alhided and 
whicli undoubtedly exists between the cases of torts of 
different kinds.

In this particular case there is nothing in favour 
of the plaintiff which could induce us to grant him any 
relief. In the result, we dismiss the application with 
costs.
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Before Mr. Justice Kendall.

JAGIMOHAN MISIE. ( P l a i n t i f f ) v. M ENDH AI DUBE a n d  
Ai'ioTH E ii ( D e f e n d a n t s ) . *

Pro7mssory note— Gonsideruiion— Burden of proof— Negotiahle 
Instruments Act ( X X V I  of 1881), section 118— Provin
cial Small Cause Courts A ct (I'X of 1,887), secMnn 26—  
Revision— Misdirection and misplacimj of burden of yroof.

The defendants to a suit on a promissory note in a court 
of small causes admitted tlieir signatures but alleged that they 
had signed a blank paper, without any consideration in cash, 
in order to induce the plaintiff to giye evidence for them in a. 
certain case.- Thereupon an issue was framed in such a form 
as in fact to throw the burden of proof regarding considera
tion on the plaintiff. Evidence was led on both sides and in 
the result the suit was dismissed on the ground that consider
ation was not proved. It was held, in revision, that the 
Judge had lost sight of section 118 of the Negotiable Instru
ments Act, under which every negotiable instrument must be 
presumed to be for consideration, and sq the issue was wrong
ly struck so as to throw the burden on the plaintiff ; that th& 
Judge had misdirected himself, with the result that even 
without any discussion of the defence evidence or even a 
definite statement that this evidence had been considered on 
its merits he had come to the conclusion that the defence had 
been made good ; and that the case was one fit for interference 
under section 25 of the Provincial Small Cause CourtK Act.

Kedar Nath Sinlia, for the appliGaiit.
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1931_______  Mr. G-Gpcilji Mehfotni, for the opposite parties.
K e n d a l l , J. :— This is an appHcation for the re- 

misib ^̂ gion of an order and decree of the Judge of the small 
cause court, Jaunpnr, dismissing the [plaintiff’s suit. 
The plaintiff’s suit was based on a promissory note for 
E.s. 300. The contesting defendants, although they 
admitted that they had signed the promissory note 
and receipt, claimed that they had aflixed tlieir signa
tures to a blank paper and that there Avas no considera
tion in cash. They alleged that they had induced the 
plaintiff to give evidence for them in a mutation case' 
by affixing tlieir signatures to the promissory note and' 
receipt. On these pleadings the Judge framed an issue 
in the following form: ‘ 'Did the defendants execute
the promissory note in suit for eonsidern;tion'?”  Tjie 
burden of proof Avas in fact thrown on the plaintiff, and 
he produced himself and two witnesses, namely tlie 
witness to the promissory note and receipt and a muhh- 
tar, to prove that the note had been duly executed for a 
cash consideration. The first defendant produced 
himself and one witness who alleged that be was pre
sent when the note was executed and that there was no 
'Consideration. It is argued in revision that this fh'~ 
cisiou was contrary to law.

In the case of Muhammad Bakar v. BaJml Shufh 
(1) a Fuji Bench of this Court defined ihe limitations 
•of section 25 of the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act, 
1887. Tliey held that the High Court should not in
terfere under that section ‘ 'unless it clearly appeared to 
us that some substantial injustice to a party to the liti
gation had. directly resulted from a material misappli- 
■cation or nusapiprehension of law or material error in 
procedure in the court of small causes.'’

In the present case, after hearing counsel on both 
sides and examining the pleadings and the record, i  
■am clearly of opinion that tlie learned Judge misdirected

(1) 0890) 13 AIL, 277.



liimself and that liis conclusion is largely a. result of lysi 
thaf misdirection. Under section 118 of tlie E’ego- "jaumohak 
tiable Instruments Act, 1881, it is laid down tlicit tlie

fl,

presnmption shall be made that every negotiable ins- M’RNBFfAt. 
tniment was made or drawn for consideration initil the 
contrary is proved. The issue slionld therefore not 
hâ ve been struck in the form in which it was struck so 
as to throw the burden of proof on the plaintiff. It is 
true that both sides prodnced evidence. The court, 
however, did, not find that the defendants had made 
good their somewhat elaborate defence. It fonnd in the 
first place that "the ipromissory note is not free from 
suspicion” . No reason however is given for this state
ment, with which the jndgment starts. The promis
sory note is as a matter of fact drawn on a. printed form 
and there is nothing on the face of .it that throws.any 
doubt on its genuineness. The jadgmeiit proceeds, 
however, to show that in another litigation the plaintiff 
made a damaging admission, viz., that on a certain date 
subsequent to the date of the promissory note the de
fendants did not owe him any debt. This is not quite 
accurate, as what tlie plaintiff said was that the defend
ants had not executed any and it is ex
plained in argument that “ dastmvez’ ' is not ordinarily 
the term used for a promissory note, so that it is by no 
means certain that the plaintiff was referring to a pro-

■ missory note Âdien he mentioned the word dastaweg,. 
ISTevertheless from this statement the court iias concluded 
that the promissory note was a bogus note, and it pro
ceeds from this to the conclusion that tlie defence is cor
rect, without any discussion of the defence evidence or 
even a definite statement that this evidence had been 
considered on its merits.

As a matter of fact the defence evidence is worth 
very little. The first defendant came into the witnesB 
box and repeated what had been said in the written 
statement. One witness supported him so far as to say 
that the promissory note was mmmeza’ ’ . This
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1931 sounds suspiciously like the repetition of a pleading.
.Ta g w o h a h  There was no evidence beyond the statement of the one 

defendant to support the story that the plaintiff had 
agreed to give evidence in a mutation case on coudition 
that the defendants executed a promissory note for 
Rs. 300. If the court had had section 118 of the Nego
tiable Instruments Act in mind, and if the issue had 
been properly struck and the burden of prool tln'owii 
on the defendants, it is scarcely conceivable that the 
decision would have been that the defence had been 
made good.

But a p a r t  from the weakness of the defendants® 
case there was clear evidence to support tlie story told 
by the plaintiff and the promissory note. Not only the 
plaintiff, but the man who had been a witness to the 
promissory note itself and the receipt and a mukhtar 
both said that Rs. 300 in cash had been paid to the de
fendants when those documents were written.

It has been argued that as both sides produced evi
dence the question of the burden of proof was not of 
great importance, for in such cases the burden of proof 
is constantly shifting. The learned counsel for the ap
plicant has referred to the case o f Moti Gulahofuind v. 
Mahomed Mehdi (1) in which a somewhat similar ques
tion as to the burden of proof was raised. There, how- 
-ever, were certain circumstances, which do ]iot exist in 
the (present case, but which were held to weaken the ordi
nary presumption that a negotiable instrument had been 
■executed for value received, and in spite of those circum
stances when the plaintiff produced evidence that was 
worthy of credit it was held that ‘ ‘A  heavy oniis is 
-thrown upon the defendant which can only be met by 
perfectly truthful and harmonious statement wliich the 
■courfc feels able to rely upon with confidence.”  In my 
■opinion the evidence in this case produced for the dcfend- 
■ants frills very far short of a perfectly tnithfnl a.nd hai*- 
monious statement, and if the court had not misdirected

(1) (1895) T.L.R., 20 Eom., 367.
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itself throughout I do not believe that it would have been 
able to rely upon it with confidence.

In these circumstances I must eillow the application 
for revision, set aside the order of the Judge of the small 
cause court and direct that the plaintiff'* s suit be decreed 
with costs in both courts.
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’Before Mr. Justice Mukerji and M f. Justice Niamat-ullaJi.
' G O P I S H A N K A R  (P la in tiff)  v . L I L A W A T I  and o t o i e e s

(D efendants).^

Ahadi— House of agricultural tenant— W hether appurtenance 
to his holding— Presumption— E jectm ent from house 

■ on ceasing of tenancy— Landlord and tenant— Evidence 
A ct (I of 1872), section 110.
There is no presumption of law that the house occupied 

by a cultivator in a village is an appurtenance to his holding 
so that the house or at least the site must be given up simply 
because the tenancy has either been lost or has lapsed by 
death in favour of the zamindar.

W hile, the circumstances of a parffcicular case may e;ive 
rise to an inference that a tenant is entitled to occupy ptirt 
of the village site so long as he is a cultivator in the village, 
or so long as he cultivates a particular holding, it is not 
permissible to presume generally that the right to occupy the 
site of a house in the village abadi ceases when he ceases 
to cultivate land in the vilkige or is ejected from a particular 
holding. Tlie landlord must establish by direct evidence, 
or by proof of circumstances which justify the inference, 
that the defendant’s right to ’the site is dependent on Iris 
right to retain the holding.

M r. U . S .  B a jp a i, for the appellant.
Mr. K. G. Mital, for the respondents,
M u k e e j i , J. :— This appeaLhas been referred to  

a Bench o f two Judges because the learned Jiidgo 
before whom it came thought that the matter under

=''Seeond Appeal No. 73 of 1929, from a decree of Satan Lai, Adclitional 
' Subordinate Judge of S'arrakliabad, dated the 22nd of November, 1928, revers

ing a deepee of Sheobaraii Singb, of Ts'onaiUj <liUod tlie of December,;
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